
clubLOUNGE syncs 
outside the box. With its fresh 
concept of cutting-edge cool, 
technology plugs in to an eclectic, 
kinetic mix of music and virtually 
any instrument and sound.  Remote 
mixing stations and in-ear monitors 
unleash musicians to perform apart 
anywhere in the room to infuse an 
event with energy like never before.

 
A percussionist adds vibes to the mix behind the bar.  A guitarist 
serves it up at the center of your food stations.  A sax player 
keeps it jazzed as guests arrive up front.  ClubLOUNGE  makes 
it unique with any instrument imaginable – from violin to horns 
to African percussion.  Music saturates the room with no amps 
or live drums.  Your sound engineer has complete control.
 
It all comes together.  So do guests. They don’t merely listen. 
They experience.  clubLOUNGE flows through an event to 
keep it moving and mingling.

What makes clubLOUNGE unique:
A hip, high-energy mix.  Smooth jazz, hip-hop, 
acid jazz, funk, lounge and techno with a splash 
of Latin.
 
Limitless sounds.  guitar  electric or upright bass 
 keyboard, piano and/or vibes  Latin percussion 
 Spanish guitar  saxophone or E.W.I. (electronic 

sax)  harp  trumpet, trombone or full horn section 
 violin or electric violin  cello  Irish instruments  

flute  gong  African percussion  timpani
 
State-of-the-art loops.  The beats you hear on your 
favorite CD’s backed by the lively groove of our 
musicians.
 
A theme-friendly funk. clubLOUNGE can 
incorporate samples from your favorite songs.  
Perform in coordinated costume.  Bring a creative 
edge to the ambience.  Rhythmically rise to any 
occasion. 

“Music, in performance, is a type of sculpture.  
The air in the performance is sculpted into something.”  
FRANK ZAPPA
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clubLOUNGE 
Smooth jazz, hip-hop, acid jazz, funk, lounge and techno 

East meets west with a splash of Latin. 
 
 

 
 

1. clubLOUNGE is visually intriguing. We are the only band in Chicago where the musicians 
perform apart from one another, anywhere in the room.  Your percussionist might perform 
on a 4 x 4 riser behind the bar with your guitarist smack dab in the middle of your food 
stations and your sax player in a di�erent room greeting your guests. 
 

2. clubLOUNGE can groove like no other band because we perform with state of the art loops.  
These are beats we hear in our favorite songs on the radio.  We play along with them in 
creative and wonderful ways! 
 

3. clubLOUNGE will perform with samples from your favorite songs.  Just tell us your favorite 
song or artist and we will incorporate them at your event.  Are you a Buddha Bar freak? 
clubLOUNGE will morph in to your very own live Buddha Bar band if that is your desire.  
Your wish is our command. 
 

4. clubLOUNGE will gladly wear costumes or clothing appropriate to your theme.  All you have 
to do is take us shopping and bring your credit card! 
 

5. You don’t just listen to clubLOUNGE you experience them.  Your guests will enjoy the 
unique ambiance created by us as they mingle and network along side our near silent 
musicians. 
 

6. There are no guitar amps or live drums to drown out conversation.  We listen through our 
ear-buds so no matter how loud we crank it up, you can still talk. Our sound engineer has 
complete control of the volume.  Ahhh! 

 
clubLOUNGE can stop on a dime and switch from a techno version of a Michael Bublé song and 
switch to a sexy Sting melody.  We can go from martini lounge to Madonna without missing a 
beat. 
 
Want something soothing at the end of the evening? clubLOUNGE will mix in just the right 
amount of natural sound e�ects, creating a virtual rain forest for your after glow. 
 
Dream big . . . clubLOUNGE 

The newest concept for cocktail and lounge music.  You can travel the world over and never 
find a band quite like us 
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